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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTThe Primrose
-------------- REGARDING---------------

Our 40 Piece Tea Set
aSL

A “One-Adjustment” 
Cream Separator

fa

DEFORE the Primrose came, cream separate tors were machines of many gears and bear- 
imrs requiring all sorts of adjustments all the time.
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rator much better than hand skimming. p
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to.L And since tins point is made JSSSfShJlMS
like a flue razor, you tmmmm

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
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To Our Women Folks.—Sydney Basic Slag

Should Be Applied To All Grass Lands
wh.,^r.h? sjsjrs^jrz ^ r £ss yfurrara wsASrJrtry? t t?s£SLr\?~£&z a? s-

ONLY 60 SETS LEFT
In Pamphlet No. 3«. just issued by the 

Board of Agriculture for Scotland, the following 
recommendation is given to all farmers :

That BASIC SLAB should be much more 
generally used tor the Improvement ot Orass 

' —

readers that we are sure that when they hear that the supply is so 
nearly exhausted that the balance will

Go Like Hot Cakes
Testimony was borne by many practical wit- 

the increased numbers and improved
and it will only be a short time until we have to drop this popular 
premium. We are sorry to have to do this, for in the past two years 
several hundreds of them have been won by our Women Folks and 
we have received hundreds of letters expressing the surprise and 
delight of those who have secured them. However, we shall have to 
bow to the inevitable, and while the supply lasts our motto will be

nesses to . , ,
quality of the stock that could be earned after 
the application of Slag to old grass and hill 

and the Board have no hesitation in
recommending very strongly that farmers should 

of this fertilizer. In
First Come—First Served

greatly increase their use 
order to produce a sufficient effect on 1916 

Sydney Basic Slag should be applied
The set consul, of « Pico*. 1 !• In eeml poraalaln and Is deeonted 

It consists ot 12 cups and saucers, twelve teawith a gold bo;id. 
pines, two sake plates, one ereem |u« and 1 slop bowl.pasture

at the earliest possible moment.
Cell up your neighbors over the telephone, get four of them to

eubeerlbe to Form end Dslry at 11.00 eaoh, end we shall order one 
of the tea sets lor you ee soon ae we receive the subscriptions.

For Farther Particulart write to :

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Circulation Department

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
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